Resolution 18

PRESENTATION OF THE REPORTS OF THE NATIONAL SECTIONS OF THE PAN AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY CORRESPONDING TO THE YEAR 2023

The 24th General Assembly of the Pan American Institute of Geography and History (PAIGH), held in the city of Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic,

Considering:

- The fact that Article 54, point 6, of the Organic Statute of the PAIGH establishes that the National Sections will "report their activities to the General Assembly of the PAIGH. Such reports are expected to include the salient achievements of the National Section and also the list of its members";

- The annual reports sent to the General Secretariat by the following National Sections: Argentina, Chile, Costa Rica, Ecuador, El Salvador, United States, Guatemala, Mexico, Paraguay, Dominican Republic and Uruguay;

- That recommended by the Administrative Policy Committee,

Resolves:

Firstly: To thank those National Sections which sent in their respective reports in time and in the right format for the 24th General Assembly, covering in them their activities benefiting the programs of the PAIGH and their relations with the respective governments of the Member States.
Secondly: To restate the importance of including in the report, a description of the corresponding activities and the full list of the members of the National Section.

“Science in the Service of Peace”

This Resolution was adopted at the 24th General Assembly of the Pan American Institute of Geography and History (PAIGH), held and recorded in the city of Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic on November the 2nd, 2023.

MA. Antonio Campuzano Rosales
Secretary General